Abstract: Individual microcredit loans involve large quantities and small amounts and necessitate rapid approval, therefore making simple and fast application approvals rather critical. Creditors must evaluate clients' credit status and default risk within the shortest time when determining whether to approve or decline their applications, preventing overdue responses that negatively impact bank profits and management practices, and could trigger domestic financial crises. This study investigates client credit quality criteria, focusing on the expert opinions of bank managers. The decision-making trial and evaluation laboratory method is adopted to enable a comparison and analysis of the similarities and differences in how banks evaluate their clients' character, ability, financial capability, and collateral. Based on causality and correlations among the criteria, we also identify the core problems and key improvement criteria in the evaluation system. Through survey results of professional managers from Taiwanese banks, this study uses the DEMATEL method to compare the differences in bank evaluation methods based on the four dimensions of clients' character, ability, pockets, and collateral, as well as the corresponding 14 criteria. In order to improve the reliability and usefulness in bank client credit risk assessment, the assessment dimensions and indicators of bank client credit risk assessment are first discussed; second, the causal relationship and degree of mutual influence between different dimensions and criteria are researched and assessed; in the end, the paper discusses how to improve the function and the benefits of bank client credit risk assessment.
Introduction
Banks grant their clients capital loans through which income is generated in the form of the interest paid on that loan, but the quality of credit varies. This is associated with credit collection and is related to the success of bank managers. The principal amount loaned to clients involves with major bank finances and maximum credit exposures. When seeking to improve business performance while fulfilling corporate social responsibility initiatives, credit services are not only a bank's major services and assets, but they are also major sources of revenue for the bank. Careful evaluation and selection of quality clients substantially reduce the potential for credit loss, thereby ensuring high returns and profits that benefit the shareholders and their general customers. Credit evaluations typically yield varying results or credit conditions that are based on character, ability, financial capability (i.e., "pockets"), and collateral. The motivation of this study is to provide an objective method for evaluating clients and preventing loss or subjective evaluations that substantially increase the credit risk to banks [1, 2] .
In terms of the characteristics of consumption microcredit loans, debtors have no need to provide collateral or third-party guarantee, and they only rely on their own credit to gain the loans. As the borrower's credit rating is used as the repayment guarantee, the borrower's repayment ability and individual credit status appear especially important and the costs are also lower when compared with the bank's operation [3, 4] . Microcredit loans belong to the group of unsecured credit loans and bank risk from them is larger, but in the consumer finance sector, consumption microcredit loan products are collateral-free and achieve rapid loan approval, and the bank's profit from them is higher. Therefore, Taiwan's many financial institutions are striving to develop client consumption finance business. At present, in Taiwan the auditing system for consumer credit risk of microcredit loans is not perfect and the operations of auditing systems are not mature and sound. Under such a decision-making process, once the organizers are faced with large and urgent credit loan applications, the credit auditing process can further affect credit granting quality, because auditors have heavy workloads and are short-handed, or new employees lack experience. Thus, a bank's credit default risk and losses from bad debts rise, causing the bank's subsequent collection cost to increase and to further affect its operating performance.
Taiwan's bank client credit loans are classified into term loans and cyclic use. (1) Term loans: when the loans are made, the money can be either all appropriated at one time or appropriated in batches, but the amortization amount for each term adopts the method where the principal and interest are amortized on an average basis. In the initial stage, the principal is amortized in small amounts and the interest is amortized in large amounts. Later, the amortization amount of the principal increases gradually and the amortization amount of interest decreases. When the interest rate and amortization terms remain unchanged, the repayment amount per month is fixed to facilitate the clients to withhold and use the capital; (2) Cyclic use: banks appropriate the loans that are approved to clients' current account or give a certain level of loan limit in a manner of overdraft, so that clients can use the capital and repay the loans at any time. In each term, the interest is only paid for the average balance in the month when the capital is used. Some banks provide the minimum payment. The minimum payment refers to a certain ratio that is based on the fixed amount or average to be used, and when the repayment amount exceeds the minimum payment, it is the repayment of the principal. The interest rate is classified into fixed interest rate and floating interest rate according to the adjustment of the interest rate. In terms of current common products on the market, the appropriation and repayment method is amortization at a fixed amount; the pricing method for the interest rate is based on the adjustment of the index rate of fixed deposit and adopts the floating interest rate to calculate the interest [5, 6] .
This research discusses the evaluation and selection factors for client credit granting quality and adopts Decision Making Trial and Evaluation Laboratory (DEMATEL) to compare and analyze the similarities and the differences in a bank's evaluation for client traits, abilities, financial resources, collaterals, and other dimensions (criteria), according to bank managers' expert opinions. The goal is to find the core problems and key factors to be improved in the evaluation system in terms of the causal relationship and degree of association between evaluation dimensions.
Literatue Review

Credit Evaluation of Banks on Clients
Srinivasan and Kim [7] indicated that credit evaluations can be based on theoretical science, which is analyzed using objective methods and applied in credit evaluation models through the experience accumulated by credit decision-making executives and senior credit officers in order to facilitate credit classification or rating and weighting decisions. Because maintaining social credit relationships is expensive, bank loan decisions typically involve adopting a credit scoring model to quantify the credit conditions of loan applicants to determine whether lenders can fulfill their contracts. To establish an effective credit evaluation model, most banks rely on the insights of credit officers. Previous research on credit evaluation primarily use single precise numbers to express the judgment of credit officers, but using such numbers cannot easily express the opinions of credit officers and they tend to undermine the unique opinions that are expressed among some officers. Therefore, this method is inapplicable to actual decision-making environments; the established credit evaluation model does not fulfill the anticatastrophic and sensitivity requirements of a satisfactory evaluation system. Shipra and Yash [8] adopted the Stepwise Logistic Regression (LR) model to find the factors that are affecting credit risk. The research results show that age, having a telephone or not, living and working time, region, occupation, public sectors or private sectors, monthly income, ownership of dwellings, the number of previous loans, mortgage terms, and other variables have significant effects. Swami [9] researched credit cardholders' behavior to choose bankruptcy. According to the research results, it is reasonable behavior for cardholders to choose bankruptcy when the interest rate is higher; cardholders will decide to go bankrupt alternatively in the season after the debt ratio has increased. It is estimated that the degree that the rate of bad credit card debt exceeding the bankruptcy rate will grow. The interest rate also has a significant effect on cardholders' default.
Swami [9] chose the unemployment rate, money supply (M1A), average per-capita private consumption, and consumption loan rate as the independent variables to analyze consumer behavior to use revolving credit. Diamond [10] analyzed credit cardholders' behavior to use revolving credit and used two measurement methods to discuss credit risk management. In their research, the impact from changes in total environment such as improvement in the unemployment rate and a reduction of income level on consumers is often mentioned. Consumers' sudden unemployement and pay cut will significantly increase the default rate faced by banks. Agarwal and Fama [11] used the unemployment rate to represent the total environment factor, and the results showed that unemployment has a significant effect on credit cardholders' default. Thi [12] indicated that bank loan decisions are determined based on the amount of income or collateral provided by loan applicants and (to a certain degree) the results of qualitative analyses (i.e., the applicants' character, reputation, and social status).
It can be understood from the above-mentioned discussion that previous research on measuring client credit assessment has a very big deficiency. In most research, it is assumed that the assessment criteria are independent of each other and have no mutual influence relationship and causal relationship. Such an assumption actually limits the further development of research on client credit assessment. The DEMATEL Model can transform a complex system into a causal relationship that has a clear structure. In this way, the relationship between the criteria in the complex system is simplified into two groups: cause and effect; and, the degree of mutual influence between criteria is quantified to help to find the core problems and the direction to be improved in the complex system.
Criteria of Clients
This study summarizes four assessment criteria from information regarding the relationships between banks and clients, credit evaluations, repayment ability, and financial conditions on client credit rating methods [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Character
Character refers to debtors' willingness to repay an outstanding loan, whereas corporate character refers to enterprises' and managers' behavior and style in management activities and provides an indication of the nature of a corporate's image. Corporate character is similar to personal integrity and it determines the merits of corporate credit. Enterprises and managers that endeavor to repay their debt, regardless of their hardships maintain a satisfactory reputation and are thereby considered to demonstrate excellent character, rendering them qualified for positive credit ratings.
Ability
Ability refers to debtors' ability to repay a loan, and it is a crucial credit criterion second to character. Debt-paying ability can include earning power (i.e., the ability to sell goods and generate profits), financing ability (i.e., the ability to efficiently manage finances), and corporate operating conditions.
Pockets
Pockets refer to debtors' net assets specifically related to corporate net capital. They determine an enterprise's scale of operations and resilience against risk. From the perspective of debt fulfillment, this primarily refers to the profitability and the realizable value of financial property.
Collateral
Collateral has reinforcing effects in strengthening the credit status of clients. Collateral can reduce the level of risk that a bank exposes itself to, although it cannot be used to improve the credit status of a corporation. Therefore, collateral is not considered as a requirement in decisions that are related to issuing credit.
Research Method
The DEMATEL method analyzes the complex relationship and relevance between the criteria of complex management problems to effectively use the result to simplify the complexity of the problems. This method was developed by Battelle of Geneva Research Center in commemoration of the association [13, 14] , hoping to solve the conflicts brought by human and technology. At that time, it was mostly applied to researching the problem structure of the world and cooperating with the complex structure to conduct analysis to further develop and adapt to changes. In retrospect of the three related existing fields of research, mode, and data, they were used to research the world's complex and intractable problem at that time, such as race, hunger, environmental protection, energy, and other problems [15, 16] .
The application of DEMATEL can effectively understand and analyze the complex causal relationship of the problems in various departments of enterprises, so as to observe the degree of mutual influence between factors and clearly quantify and analyze the complex relationship behind the problems. The matrix and relevant mathematical theory are used to calculate the causal relationship and influence degree between all of the elements, so that we can have a systematic and effective understanding of the complex causal relationship between elements, choose a feasible solution and programs to plan to solve the major and minor problems, and find the dynamic behavior in which the causal relationship helps make the decision [17, 18] . DEMATEL in recent years has been widely applied to solve problems in various fields. For instance, Tamura, Okanishi, and Akazawa [19] applied DEMATEL mixed with the importance to discuss customers' insecurity factor and improvement for food. Lee et al. [20] integrated QFD, TRIZ, and DEMATEL methods to solve the design conflict problem during the process of developing an innovative product. Lin and Wu [21] applied Fuzzy DEMA-TEL to discuss group decision problems. Peng et al. [22] applied Kano and DEMATEL to analyze the causal relationship and the degree of mutual influence to find the core problems to win orders and took Taiwan's industrial computer industry as the case study. Lee and Hsieh [23] applied DEMATEL to analyze the causal relationship between the service attributes of the telecommunications industry so as to adjust the importance of the service attributes and to solve the competitive ability problem. Tsai et al. [24] used DEMATEL to discuss how manufacturing enterprises win orders and put forward a suitable competitive strategy.
The Decision Making Trial and Evaluation Laboratory Analytical Procedure and Process
According to DEMATEL, analysis can be organized into the following six analytical procedures [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] .
Problem Comprehension and Criterion Definition
To interpretate a problem, complex system components are listed, defined, and acquired through in-depth interviews, literature analysis and investigation, brainstorming, or seeking the opinions of experts.
Establishing Measurement Scales for the Relations of the Decision Criteria
Based on the relationships among the criteria, scales measuring the degrees of influence are designed to explain pair-wise comparisons. Specifically, pairs of criteria are compared to evaluate each interviewee's perception on the degree of influence that was exerted by each criterion. Additionally, these evaluations are measured using a 5-point scale ranging from 0 to 4 (0 = no influence, 1 = low degree of influence, 2 = moderate degree of influence, 3 = high degree of influence, and 4 = extremely high degree of influence).
Establishing the Direct-Relation Matrix
Through a survey of expert opinions and a pair-wise comparison of individual criteria according to their degrees of influence, an n × n direct-relation matrix X with n criteria is constructed. In X, x ij represents the degree of influence of criterion i on criterion j, whereas the diagonal criteria x ii in X are set to 0.
The direct-relation matrix X is:
Additionally, a semiotic square S is established to represent the positive influences (expressed as "+") and negative influences (expressed as "−").
Calculating the Normalized Direct-Relation Matrix
Through the use of (2) and (3), the normalized direct-relation matrix N can be obtained by multiplying the direct-relation matrix X by λ.
According to the assumptions of the DEMATEL method, the sum of at least one row of i must fulfill (4) .
Therefore, the normalized direct-relation matrix N is used to obtain the approximate substochastic matrix.
In (5), O and I denote null and identity matrices, respectively.
Calculating the Direct-Indirect Relation Matrix
The direct-relation matrix N exhibits properties specified in (5) . Therefore, the direct-indirect relation matrix T or the total-relation matrix can be obtained using (6) . Additionally, the indirect relation matrix H or the total indirect relation matrix can be obtained using (7) .
where t ij represents the criteria in the direct-indirect relation matrix T, in which i, j = 1, 2, . . . , n.
Through (8) and (9), the sum of the rows and columns in the direct-indirect relation matrix T can be calculated; D i represents the sum of the ith row, which means the sum of criterion i as the cause influencing other criteria; and, R j represents the sum of the jth column, meaning the sum of criterion i as the effect that is influenced by other criteria. The values of D i and R j obtained from the direct-indirect relation matrix T comprise both direct and indirect influences.
3.1.6. Plotting the Causal Diagram
is used to separately represent the horizontal and vertical axes. The average is used as the dividing line along the horizontal axis (D k + R k ), whereas 0.0 is used as the dividing line along the vertical axis (D k − R k ), thereby dividing the causal diagram into four quadrants. Along the horizontal axis, (D k + R k ) is defined as prominence (i.e., k = i = j = 1, 2, . . . , n), representing the total degree of influence of and the degree of being influenced by this complex system component. This value indicates the degree of prominence of the complex system component k in all of the problems. The vertical axis (D k − R k ) is defined as the relation, which represents the degree of variation in the influence of and the degree of being influenced by the complex system criteria. This value reflects the degree of causality of criterion k in all problems; positive and negative signs, respectively, indicate that the component is a cause or an effect. Figure 1 decribes the meaning and characteristics of the four quadrants in the causal diagram. Thus, the complex causal relationships among the criteria can be simplified as a comprehensible structure for interpreting the effects of each criterion on the other criteria. This can be used to provide guidance when seeking new solutions to problems or when reexamining old ones. 
Research Design
Based on the credit rating methods and principles of domestic banks regarding how they evaluate their clients, this study establishes an evaluation framework comprising four dimensions and 14 criteria. Table 1 shows the measurement attributes. 
Results and Discussion
Assessment Criteria Importance Questionnaire Analysis
This study surveys domestic bank managers using DEMATEL expert questionnaires that are based on the four dimensions and 14 criteria banks use to evaluate the credit status of their clients. The results are described, as follows.
Recovery of Taiwanese Banks' Expert Questionnaire
The questionnaires were distributed from 5 December 2017 to 26 December 2017. The questionnaire survey adopted a six-point scale as its scoring method: "5" represents the biggest influence, "0" represents no influence, and the middle scores are given according to the degree of importance.
The banks participating in this study are one state-run bank (288 branches; 9.1% market share on loans), one private bank (164 branches; 4.7% market share on loans), and one foreign subsidiary 
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Assessment Criteria Importance Questionnaire Analysis
Recovery of Taiwanese Banks' Expert Questionnaire
The banks participating in this study are one state-run bank (288 branches; 9.1% market share on loans), one private bank (164 branches; 4.7% market share on loans), and one foreign subsidiary bank in Taiwan (64 branches; 1.1% market share on loans). Among the participants, there are 21 credit executives with more than 20 years of service. Among the 25 valid questionnaires, 14 (77.78%) of the participating credit executives are high-level managers (e.g., directors, regional service center managers, branch managers), and 11 (22.22%) are intermediate-level managers (e.g., regional service center assistant managers, branch assistant managers, assistant directors), as shown in Table 2 . Table 3 shows the survey result of 25 expert opinions, and their scores are averaged where the number is correct to the second decimal place to gain the survey table for the four dimensions. The calculation of normalized direct-relation matrix is based on the column vector and the maximum and the reciprocal of maximum in the sum of each column are taken as the λ value. According to the calculation of Equations (2) and (3), the direct-relation matrix X is multiplied by the λ value to gain the normalized direct-relation matrix N and the influence coefficient is acquired by adopting the round method to be correct to the second decimal place. Please refer to Table 4 . Equations (3) and (4) are then used to calculate the Direct-indirect matrix T. The Direct-indirect criteria matrix is in Table 5 . In the end, Equation (5)- (7) are used to calculate the Di values in each column and R j values in each row and gain the Prominence (D + R) and Relation (D − R). The total influence given and received on dimensions and criteria is summarized in Table 6 . According to the result in Table 6 , how Taiwan's bank managers look at the causal relationship and degree of mutual influence between the four dimensions of client credit assessment are described below. According to the research results, among the 4 dimensions of the client credit assessment, the dimension of Collateral (D) is the core item influencing other dimensions; the two dimensions of Character (A) and Ability (B) are the items belonging to the result category and are influenced by other dimensions; the dimension of Pockets (C) is influenced by other dimensions, but the influence degree is small, representing that this dimension has the relative independence.
Attribute (Criteria) Analysis for the Dimension of Character
This research analyzed the mutual influence relationship of the attributes in each dimension. Based on the aforesaid Equation (2) to Equation (7), the summary table can also be calculated for the Direct-indirect relation matrix, Prominence, and Relation of all the attributes (criteria) in this dimension. Please refer to Tables 7 and 8 . According to the result in Table 8 , how Taiwan's bank managers look at the causal relationship and degree of mutual influence between the four attributes in the dimension of Character are described below. This attribute is the item belonging to the result category and is influenced by other attributes. (3) Low Relation and Low Prominence: the two attributes of Repayment records (A4) and Social reputation (A2) are influenced by other attributes, but the influence degree is small, representing that this attribute has relative independence.
According to the research results, in the dimension of Character of client credit assessment, the attribute of Check credit record (A1) is the core item influencing other attributes; the attribute of Behavior (A3) is the item that is belonging to the result category and is influenced by other attributes; the two attributes of Repayment records (A4) and Social reputation (A2) are influenced by other attributes, but the influence degree is small, representing that this attribute has relative independence.
Attribute (Criteria) Analysis for the Dimension of Ability
Based on the aforesaid Equation (2) to Equation (7), the summary table can also be calculated for the Direct-indirect relation matrix, Prominence, and Relation of all the attributes (Criteria) in this dimension. Please refer to Tables 9 and 10. According to the result in Table 10 , how Taiwan's bank managers look at the causal relationship and the degree of mutual influence between the four attributes in the dimension of Ability are described below.
(1) High Relation and Higher Prominence: mainly including the two attributes of Financing ability (B3) and Profitability (B4). The two attributes are the core items influencing other dimensions and represent the driving factor of problem solving. (2) Low Relation and High Prominence: mainly including the two attributes of Repayment ability (B1) and Entrepreneural ability (B2). The two attributes are the items belonging to result category and are influenced by other attributes.
According to the research results, in the dimension of Ability of client credit assessment, the two attributes of Financing ability (B3) and Profitability (B4) are the core items influencing other attributes and represent the driving factor of problem solving. The two attributes of Repayment ability (B1) and Entrepreneural ability (B2) are influenced by other attributes, but the influence degree is small, representing that this kind of attribute has relative independence. Based on the aforesaid Equation (2) to Equation (7), the summary table can also be calculated for the Direct-indirect relation matrix, Prominence, and Relation of all the attributes (Criteria) in this dimension. Please refer to Tables 11 and 12 .
According to the result in Table 12 , how Taiwan's bank managers look at the causal relationship and the degree of mutual influence between the three attributes in the dimension of Pockets are described below. This attribute is influenced by other attributes, but the influence degree is small, representing that this attribute has relative independence.
According to the research results, in the dimension of Pockets of client credit assessment, the attribute of Financial conditions (C1) is the core item influencing other attributes. The attribute of Bank deposit (C2) is the item belonging to result category and is influenced by other attributes. The attribute of Securities (C3) is influenced by other attributes, but the influence degree is small, representing that this kind of attribute has relative independence. Based on the aforesaid Equation (2) to Equation (7), the summary table can also be calculated for the Direct-indirect relation matrix, Prominence, and Relation of all the attributes (criteria) in this dimension. Please refer to Tables 13 and 14 .
According to the result in Table 14 , how Taiwan's bank managers look at the causal relationship and degree of mutual influence between the three attributes in the dimension of Collateral (D) are described below.
(1) High Relation and Higher Prominence: mainly including the attribute of Property asset (D1).
This attribute is the core item influencing other attributes and represents the driving factor of problem solving. (2) Low Relation and High Prominence: mainly including the two attributes of Movable property (D2) and Intangible assets (D3). The two attributes are the items belonging to result category and are influenced by other attributes.
According to the research results, in the dimension of Collateral (D) of client credit assessment, the attribute of Property asset (D1) is the core item influencing other attributes. The two attributes of Movable property (D2) and Intangible assets (D3) are the items that are belonging to result category and are influenced by other attributes. 
Analysis and Discussion
According to the research results, among the four dimensions of client credit assessment, the dimension of Collateral (D) is the core item influencing other dimensions, represents the driving factor of problem solving, and is the most important item among the four dimensions and should be given a higher weight. In the dimension of Collateral (D), the attribute of Property asset (D1) is the core item influencing other attributes and is the most important item; the two attributes of Movable property (D2) and Intangible assets (D3) are the items that are belonging to result category and are influenced by other attributes.
The two dimensions of Character (A) and Ability (B) are the items that are belonging to result category and are influenced by other dimensions; the dimension of Pockets (C) is influenced by other dimensions, but the influence degree is small, representing that this dimension has relative independence. If the three dimensions are analyzed continuously, and then the less important assessment attributes are chosen from them. In the dimension of Character (A) of client credit assessment, the attribute of Check credit record (A1) is the core item influencing other attributes. In the dimension of Ability (B) of client credit assessment, the two attributes of Financing ability (B3) and Profitability (B4) are the core items that are influencing other attributes. In the dimension of Pockets (C) of client credit assessment, the attribute of Financial conditions (C1) is the core item influencing other attributes.
Conclusions
From the perspective of credit risk management, banks absorb the public's own capital income generated through interest from loans or investments as profits. The credit and market risks that banks assume influence their clients who bank with them as well as their shareholders. Banks' lending behaviors to clients correspond to credit collection risks in which the quality of a client's character and trust relationship are the key factors that are influencing credit risks. Therefore, banks' client quality management impacts the effectiveness of credit risk management.
In terms of the overall financial environment, Taiwan's financial system has undergone several reforms. However, many banks compete with each other by reducing their prices to attract credit clients and to boost their profit and market share. Consequently, quality screening of clients is frequently overlooked, resulting in credit losses. In contrast to managing and controlling credit asset quality, client screening is particularly crucial.
The DEMATEL model can transform the complex system into a causal relationship with a clear structure. In this way, the relationship between the criteria in the complex system is simplified into two groups: cause and effect, and the degree of mutual influence between criteria is quantified to help find the core problems and the direction to be improved in the complex system. Through survey results from professional managers in Taiwanese banks, this study uses DEMATEL to compare the differences in bank evaluation methods that are based on the four dimensions of clients' character, ability, pockets, and collateral, as well as the corresponding 14 criteria.
According to the research results, among the 4 dimensions of client credit assessment, the dimension of Collateral (D) is the core item influencing other dimensions, represents the driving factor of problem solving, and is the most important item among the 4 and should be given a higher weight. In the dimension of Collateral (D), the attribute of Property asset (D1) is the core item influencing other attributes and is the most important item. The two attributes of Movable property (D2) and Intangible assets (D3) are the items belonging to result category and are influenced by other attributes.
This research contributes to the literature and can also be applied to real-world practice in the financial industry. However, it is suggested that future researchers should choose more cases for further discussion. It is also recommended that other researchers should use other assessment methods for analysis and comparison. 
